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New building and renovation of the Arzheim elevated
tank in Landau
Built in the 1960s and already renovated numerous times since, the elevated tank
in Arzheim is the largest tank in the Landau (southern Palatinate) supply area.
For reasons of ensuring a continued supply, it was
therefore also necessary to maintain operation of
the tank system during the new construction work.
The total of three stainless steel tanks therefore
had to be fabricated at different times, namely
during the winter half year in each case because
this is the period when water consumption is at
its lowest. Only the shell remained of the old tank
system during the core removal, with the two new
tanks being given an outer facade to match the
appearance of the existing tank.
The stainless steel tanks fabricated on site have a
capacity of 1x3000 m³ and 2x1500 m³. This equates to a total water capacity of 6000 m³.
In the first phase of construction, two additional

stainless steel tanks 15.75 metres in diameter and
with a capacity of 1500 m³ each were set up initially, before being integrated into the system both
electrically and hydraulically. The tank system with
its state-of-the-art air filtration technology was
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ready for start-up at the beginning of 2014, and
replaced the concrete tank that was still being
used at that time. The third stainless steel tank
measuring 24 m in diameter and with a volume
of 3000 m³ was then in built in the modified old
water chamber.
All three tanks were fitted out with the patented
high-pressure cleaning system for floor and roof
cleaning. The high-pressure unit required for this,
with a capacity of 87 l/min at 120 bar, was specially developed by the Hydro Group. All tanks are
fitted with safety valves to safeguard against overpressure and negative pressure.
More: norbert.schmid@hydro-elektrik.de or
volkmar.bachhofer@hydro-elektrik.de

New deferrisation system for the Ølve waterworks in Kvinnherad Torpa waterworks in Nordre
community of Oberdischingen
Another system incorporating the ozone bio-filtra- Land municipality
For over 50 years, the community of Oberdischingen has been using water from an artesian well as
its drinking water supply. The waterworks with an
old deferrisation system was no longer suitable for
renovation and needed to be replaced. During the
construction work, the water supply was temporarily maintained from the neighbouring water board
via a connection line. The entire process plant with
a capacity of 36 m³/h was set up by Hydro-Elektrik
GmbH.

The oxygen-depleted well water containing iron
must be enriched with oxygen for the purpose of
oxidation. The oxygen is produced on site with a
Hydroxymat 15. Following oxidation, the water
is filtered via a TWK 40/36 (D = 1900 mm, H =
3000 mm). The treated water is temporarily stored
in a stainless steel tank and is then fed to the elevated tank by means of two pumps (28 m³/h at
60 m elevation). The tank is also used for storing
the required backwash water for filter reverseflushing. The entire stainless steel system was set
up in a timber building.
More: robert.morgen@hydro-elektrik.de or
raimund.eismann@hydro-elektrik.de

tion process for treating surface water went into
operation in Kvinnherad (Norway) in October 2015.

The system is constructed in two entirely separate
lines and was designed for a treatment capacity
of 80 m³/h. The process steps are CO2 enrichment
- ozonisation – contact column (D = 1300, H =
6000 mm) - hardening via marble filter (D = 2500,
H = 4000 mm) upstream - multilayer filtration (D =
3000, H = 4000 mm) for bio-filtration and particle
separation downstream - UV radiation.
Two HydroGroup ozone producers, each with
4 plasma blocks with an individual capacity of 70 g
O3/h each at an ozone concentration of 10% (wt),
provide the ozone. Two Hydroxymat 30 are used
to supply the oxygen. These systems deliver up to
3.2 Nm³/h of oxygen with a purity of approximately
92%. The process system, including the associated
control technology, was realised by Hydro-Elektrik
GmbH in collaboration with Hydro-Elektrik AS and
the Sweco engineering company.
More: alex.mohr@hydro.elektrik.de or
helmut.mesmer@hydro-elektrik.de

A small system TWK 20 with the ozone bio-filtration process for drinking water treatment was
supplied to the Norwegian Unik company. Startup was in August 2015. The system was entirely
prefabricated at the plant in Ravensburg and was
designed for a treatment capacity of 12 m³/h. The
process steps are ozonisation - contact column
(DN 300, H = 4000 mm) - multilayer filtration
(D = 1300, H = 3000 mm) for bio-filtration and
particle separation - UV radiation. Two plasma
blocks with an individual capacity of 20 g O3/h
each at an ozone concentration of 5% (wt) provide the ozone. Two Airsep Topaz compact generators are used to supply the oxygen. These systems
deliver up to 0.8 Nm³/h of oxygen with a purity of approximately 92%. The complete process
system, including the stainless steel pure water
tank with a volume of 14 m³ and the associated
control technology, was realised by Hydro-Elektrik GmbH in collaboration with Hydro-Elektrik AS
and the Unik company.
More: alex.mohr@hydro.elektrik.de or
helmut.mesmer@hydro-elektrik.de

PERSONAL NEWS
Changes in the Hydro team
In 2015 there were more changes in the Hydro
team than usual. In addition to the well-earned
retirements of customer service fitter Heinz
Rösner and service secretary Monika Seeling
after 28 and 14 years with the company respectively, a lot of new faces also joined us in
2015.
Since March, industrial clerk Sonja Burger has
been carrying out reception and secretarial
duties. Also since March, Christian Schürmann
(B.Sc.) has been supporting the Planning and
Development Department after completing his
Bachelor‘s degree in the company. PLC technician Maik Schwarzenbacher has been supporting
the Development Department since April, and
mechanical engineering technician Jakob Lindel has been in Planning since September, with
his main focus being on 3D. Waldemar Michel
has been working in the ozone workshop since
April, while Peter Kottan joined in July as an
electrical fitter and office administrator Olesia
Schmidt has been in the Bookkeeping Department since November.
Student Maria Dittmann will complete a project
on the subject of membrane technology with
an emphasis on ozone and ceramics by the
end of the year. Mechatronics technician Guido
Ibele is continuing his training with a course of
study at the Baden-Wuerttemberg Cooperative
State University.
Warehouseman Volker Schmidt and office
administrator Brigitte Bauer both marked 10
years with the company in April and July respectively. Fitter Alfred Dziedzioch (in January),
technical salesman Otto Pollini (in March) and
warehouseman Berthold Schreck (in July) all celebrated 25 years with the company.
Changes to the Hydro AS team
Since August 2015, 43 year-old Ståle Sveen, an
automation engineer and practitioner from the
oil industry, has been supporting our Norwegian subsidiary in sales and also in looking after
existing customers. This support on the human
resources front forms the basis for the ongoing
economic success of Hydro-Elektrik AS.
Changes in the RWT team
In the RWT team too there were several retirements in 2015: Welder Ernst Killat after 17 years, mechanical engineering Rudolf Sahnwald
after 12 years and commercial assistant Ursula
Schulz after 25 years with the company.
In August, the technical draughtsman Toni Ziegenhorn celebrated 10 years with the company,
with senior fitter Hans-Joachim Planer notching
up 25 years in June.
The editors wish the celebrants great success in
their future work and wish the newcomers a successful integration into their teams, a lot of fun,
pleasure and success in their work, and those
retiring a pleasant, healthy and long retirement.
Happy New Year!
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Improved water quality thanks to softening and nanofiltration
A completely new waterworks with a capacity of up to 240 m³/h has been built in
the community of Venningen (part of the municipality of Edenkoben).
The entire process installation, including the electrical
control system and the stainless steel tank system,
was supplied by HydroGroup. The groundwater from
the deep well is initially filtered via two stainless steel
pressure filters with a diameter of 3500 mm and a
cylindrical height of 3500 mm for the purpose of deferrisation and demanganisation.
A partial stream is fully softened via a downstream
nanofiltration system, the softened water is mixed
with the hard water and is physically deacidified via
a high-powered aerator, before it is temporarily stored
in the tank system comprised of two stainless steel
tanks (duplex steel) each with a volume of 1000 m³
(13.5 m in diameter and 7 m in height). The highquality drinking water is pumped to the Venningen
(120 m³/h at 67 m elevation) and Henken (96 m³/h
at 140 m elevation) supply zones by means of two
speed-controlled, pressure booster systems optimised

for energy efficiency.
The waterworks - a HydroGroup collaboration between RWT GmbH (treatment technology) and Hydro-Elektrik GmbH (tank system) - is fully fitted out
with stainless steel pipes and will go into operation in
December 2015.
More: thomas.gessler@hydro-elektrik.de or
m.baumann@rwt-gmbh.com

New elevated tank „Alte Rebschule“
The water supply in the communities of Rhodt und Weyher which also belong to
the municipality of Edenkoben, and in the town of Edenkoben itself, is ensured
at peak times or in the event of power failures by, among other things, a new
2 x 100 m³ water tank.

The complete stainless steel tank system (duplex
steel) with the associated electrical and hydraulic
V4A stainless steel installation and the conversi-

ons at the Henken waterworks (including a new
pressure booster system, 48 m³/h at 130 m elevation), in the Edenkoben pressure-reducing shaft
and in the Rhodt elevated tank was realised by
Hydro-Elektrik Gmbh.
The conversion work facilitates the supply of the
Edenkoben elevated tank from the Rhodt elevated
tank and return by means of the pumping station
from the Rhodt elevated tank into the Edenkoben
elevated tank, but also into the Rhodt high zone.
All of the conversion work represents an important contribution towards safeguarding the water
supply in the municipality of Edenkoben.
More: volkmar.bachhofer@hydro-elektrik.de
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Reverse osmosis vs. nanofiltration
Both processes can be used to separate out
substances dissolved in the water. Open-pored
membranes with pore diameters of around
1 nm are used in nanofiltration (NF), with closed
membranes being used in reverse osmosis. Here
the water must diffuse through the membranes,
resulting in an almost complete holding back
of the substances. Nanofiltration on the other
hand allows low molecular-weight compounds
and monovalent ions to pass through. The energy costs of both processes differ greatly due to
the different working pressure: Nanofiltration
up to approx. 10 bar, reverse osmosis up to
80 bar. In water treatment, nanofiltration is
primarily used for softening, while reverse osmosis is used in complete desalination or eliminating or reducing trace substances.
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